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When Faye said that, apart from being shocked, she was mostly disappointed in him. Her impression of Moses
had always been pretty good. As one of the top students when they were in school, he could not have become
that much worse after graduating.

‘However, after tonight, I’m utterly disappointed in Moses’s behavior. Not only was he a grandiose and a
show-off during the school gathering, but he also even sent some gangsters to exact his revenge.’

Moses’s character had already been distorted, hence when he faced Faye’s question, he revealed a menacing
expression on his face. “Why am I doing this? You actually still have the nerve to ask me why I’m doing

this?!”

“Just now, at the school gathering, you must’ve been extremely elated to be able to show off like that, weren’t
you? Even Cristian has to behave so respectfully towards your husband. You must feel so proud! Now, I want
the both of you to behave the same way as you did in front of me again!”

AsMoses spoke, he became more and more agitated and angry to the extent that the menacing look on his face
became more and more intense. At that moment, apart from looking like a beast, how could he even have a

hint of elegance and graciousness?

Faye clenched her teeth tightly. “Then, what do you want us to do? Apologize to you? If that’s what you want,
I can tell you now that I’m sorry.”

Moses laughed coldly. “Do you really think you’re able to put this all behind us with just an apology? Heh,
Faye, are you truly that naive, or are you trying to insult me?”

As he said that, he leisurely walked towards them and said to Zayn, “I’ll admit that I underestimated you. I
never thought that you’d actually know Cristian. So what? You’re still within my grasp at the moment, hehe.”



Zayn squinted his eyes and said in a deep, meaningful tone, “Moses, I advise you not to act rashly and be
more broad-minded. I didn’t intend to steal your spotlight tonight. How could I have known that you were

going to invite Cristian over?”

When Moses heard that, he became even more frustrated. “Taking things for granted now, are you? I think

you really don’t understand the value of life at all! King, go and take him down for me!”

“Yes, Mr. Belon.” With a wave from King’s hand, all the burly men were ready to pounce on Zayn.

“Wait!” Zayn shouted.

Moses then yelled for them to stop and said in disdain, “What’s the matter? Are you afraid now?”

Zayn had a sunken face as he said to Moses, “What exactly do you want?”

“Simple.” Moses portrayed the attitude of a victor as he began to chuckle. “As long as you knee] and
apologize to me and crawl between my knees, I’ll let you off.”

Faye’s expression instantly changed as she scowled. “Moses, we’re both ex-classmates. Do you really have to
do this?!”

Moses laughed in disdain as he looked towards Faye. “Ex-classmates? So what?! I’m just going to be

forthcoming with you. He’s going to get down on his knees and admit his mistake. I’ll also be recording a
video of it to send to our group. Wasn’t he pretending to be oh so awesome just now?! Now, I really want to
see how he’s going to put that show on again in the future. As for you…”

Moses snickered as he revealed a lecherous expression. He sized Faye’s body up with his eyes and gulped.
“As for you, why don’t you forget about going home tonight and let’s go to a hotel to have a reunion as
ex-classmates? Haha.”



When she heard that, Faye was both angry and panicked. She was so furious that her body trembled.

When she heard that, Faye was both angry and panicked. She was so furious that her body trembled. “I
haven’t got that much patience. I’m going to count to three. If you still won’t get down on your knees, don’t
blame me for what happens next!” Moses’s tone became extremely cold as he began to count, “One, two, …”

At that moment, Zayn sighed and said, “I’ve given you your chance, but you just won’t take it. What a

shame.”

“I think you just won’t admit defeat until you’ve got the lights beaten out of you. King, get him!” Moses lost

his patience and once again revealed a menacing expression on his face.

After King received his orders, he had a cold smile on his face as he gave his two subordinates beside him a

signal. Then, they began to stride towards Zayn as they began to imagine how this cat and mouse game was

going to pan out.
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